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lyIms refust to publish the same "a-

ccording to the contract. I am further
informed that Collier's Weeekly is de-

laying publication of this evidence in FrankL To Beof "The Man of Calvary" is brought

:

you have really never
eaten a true soda cracker
until you have eaten

The only soda cracker
which is all good and
always good, protected
from strange hands by a
dust tight, moisture
proof package.

NATIONAL BISCUIT "COMPANY
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THE REAL TRUTH
OF THE MATTER

Regardless of all the ambitious claims
of other makers, is that the

Candidate for Bay State Govern-
or

!

Has Struck Fresh Tracks
of a Trust.

CALLS ON JEROME FOR PAPEE3

Michigan Han Presents Evidence
0. A. Baker a Featurs.

Story Thai OolV.er'a Weekly With
holds ftn Kxpese and Governor

llanly Declined to Take
Up the Case.

Boston, Nov. 5. District Attorney
John B. Moran has sent a letter to
District Attorney William T. Jerome,
of New York, in which he states that
he is informed by ex-Sta- te Senator
A. D. Hughes, of Michigan, that there
ia in the possession of Collier's Week- -
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ly evidence in the form of original
documents, letters, telegrams and se-

cret codes which tends to that an
organized method of legislative corrup-
tion is practiced by the so-call- to-

bacco trust throughout the country.
The letter follows:

Sends Some Copies Along.
"I am credibly Informed by one A.

D. Hughes, formerly a state senator of
Michigan, that there is In the posses-
sion of the proprietors of a publication
by name Collier's Weekly, having its
principal place of business in New-Yor-

city, evidence in the form of orig-
inal documents, letters, telegrams, se
cret codes, and the translation tnere- -

of, some copies of which I now have,
and which I append herewith for the
purpose of identification, which tends
to show an organized, systematic and
general method of legislative corrup-
tion practiced by the so-call- ed tobacco
trust throughout the country.

Been Operating in Massachusetts.
"I am informed that some of the

documents, copies of which I do not
have, tend to show that several bills
affecting the interest of the said tobac-
co trust were defeated at the capital
of this commonwealth at the last ses-
sion of our general court Massachu-
setts legislature! by practices which
are a part of this systematic scheme.

PUBLICATION HELD BACK

So Moran Is Informed and a Political
Reason Alleged.

"I am informed that the proprietors
of the said Collier's Weeekly have
purchased theevidence for a large sum
. i

v. v..vt w irUU.,atx
the same not later than ten weeks aft- -

er the first day of August; that the
last day for publishing the same "has

eipjred; that the said. Collier's Week- -
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violation of Its contract, until after
election lest it should have an injurious
effect upon Republican candidates on
election day.

"Therefore I respectfully request you
to obtain the same evidence and trans-
mit to me forthwith, in order that I
may begin an immediate inquiry as to
such acts occurring within mv iurisdic- -

tion as may be disclosed by an ex-
amination of the said documents." In
making public the letter Moran also
gave to the press copies of many let-

ters, telecrrams and codes, one letter
being from Hughes.

Hughes alleges that he bought a fac-

tory at Marion, Ind., last April from
O. A. Baker, and in the

factory Hughes found a desk which
he asserts was full of correspondence
and documents revealing certain trans-
actions with the American Tobacco
company. Hughes states in his letter
that he endeavored to interest Presi-
dent Bo sevelt and Governor Hanley,
of Indiana, but was unsuccessful. He
tuen sold the documents to Collier's
under contract to be published Oct.
0th last.

Detroit, Nov. 5. Arthur D. Hughes,
of Irving, Barry county, was a senator
from the Fifteenth district in the
Jmchigan legislature of 1S97-0S- . O. A.
Baer was charged with having at-

tempted to bribe an Indiana legislator.
He got nway before he could be ar-

rested, and the last place at which he
was located was somewhere in Eu-

rope.
Cities Can Tax Peddlers.

Madison, Wis., Not. 5. Attorney
General Sturdevant has decided that
cities can impose an additional fee up-
on peddlers to that inapowsed by the
state.

PLUNGED INTO A SALOON

Locomotive by Doing So Kills an En-

gineer and Brakeman Frog 4

the Primary Cause.
Borne, N. Y., Nov. C. A locomotive

drawing an east-boun- d freight train
on the Central railroad jumped the
track here and plunged into a saloon
ot the cornei of James street and the
railroad. Engineer Albert Brown, of
Little Falls, was caught in the
wreckage and scalded to death. Brake-ma- n

Robert B. Vandervoort, of Al-

bany, was crushed to death under the
tender. Fireman Hugh L. Grover, of
Syracuse, escaped through the cab
window unhurt.

The wrecked engine was hauling a
train of fifty loaded cars. At the sta-tio- n

in this city the engineer received
the signal to cross over to another
track. At a frog the locomotive jumped
the track and ran along the ground
a distance of 125 feet, when it swerved
and then plowed straight into the sa- -

loon, a two-stor- y frame building.

BLACK HAND'S DASTARD WORK

Attempt at Blackmail Failing the
Fiends Wreck Their Victim's

House with Dynamite.
New York, Nov. 5. Unsuccessful in

their alleged attempts to blackmail
Francisco Messina, a prosperous tailor
of Brooklyn, members of the so-call-

"Black Hand" society, so the police
say, hurled a dynamite bomb against
the front door of the tenement house
in which he lives and conducts hi
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uusiness, ami causexi uainage or
to the building and surrounding prop-
erty. Scores of persons felt the shock
of the explosion, but no one was in-

jured.
There was no doubt among the po--

lice that a deliberate attempt had
been made by an organized band of
blackmailers To wreak vengeance on
Messina and his family. Following
closely a half dozen similar outrages
ln the same neighborhood this attack
has spreai terror among the poorer
Italians,'
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De Wolf Hopper will bring his en-

gagement at the GarricU theater, Chi-

cago, to a close on Saturday night,
Nov. 10. For the first three days of
the week he will be seen In "Happy-land,- "

and during the last three he
will present a very sumptuous revival
of "Wang." Mr. Hopper Is surround-
ed by the ame company as last season-Marguerit- e

Clark, William Danforth
and all the old favorites are in the
cast, and tho organization Is one of
the best ever seen In this country.

Mr. Hopper has signed a contract
with the Shuberts for a long term of
years. The announcement made to this
effect during the Oarrick engagement
of the popular star, sets at rest all
gossip that he was likely to desert
the Independents for the trust. In the
spring Mr. Hopper Is to take his en-

tire company to Europe and will pre-
sent "Happytand," "El Cap! tan" and
"Wang" in the British metropolis.
This will be the first time that a
comic opera organization Iia3 been
taken over to Europe, and the result
of the experiment is awaited with a
good deal of Interest. Mr. Hopper is
the most popular of all the American
actors who have played on the Euro-
pean continent, and it is rather ex-

pected that he will have a long and
brilliant run In the Shuberts' magni-
ficent play-hou- se across the Atlantic

BE-lIL- It SERSIOMZED.

Ho less than fifty of Chicago's lead-

ing ministers used for the theme of
their sermon last Sunday the beauti-
ful story of "Hen-Hur- ," as told and
Illustrated In the magnificent specta-
cle created from General Lew Wal-
lace's religious romance, now in the
fourth week of its successful run at
the Auditorium thea'ter. The atten-
tion given this play by the clergy
6lnce Its first performance In Chicago
has been truly remarkable. Several
who have witnessed It have voluntar-
ily written personal endorsements to
Mr. Milward Adams, director of the
Auditorium.

One may absorb more Information
about the people and the times of
Christ at one sitting of "Ben-Hur- " at
the Auditorulm, than could be obtain-
ed by weeks of study and long, ex-

pensive Journeys. So skillfully has
the work of dramatization of General
Wallace's rellglo-histori- c novel been
done that no offense is given to the
most sensitive. In the wonderful
scene on the Mount of Olives, where
the cleansing of the lepers is accom
plished, the presence of the Nazarene
Is most effectively symbolized by a ray
of marvelously pure light. While this
scene Is the greatest in the play, one
should not Imagine that "Ben-Hur- " Is
exclusively a religious play. It is a pow-
erful, realistic stage narative, concern
ing strong.picturcsque characters of one
of the most interesting periods in the
world's history, and has all the ele
merits of love, comedy, thrilling Inci
dents, beautiful tableaux and mechani- -

cal novelties and triumphs, considered
so essential in plays now-a-da- ys in
fact, "Ben-Hur- " is a combination of
several forms of the highest types of
plays." The brilliant musical score,
written by Edgar Stillman Kelly, has
helped a great deal towards Its suc-
cess, and in the present staging at the
Auditorium theater, an orchestra of
fifty pieces Is employed In conjunc-
tion with the Auditorium grand organ,
the combination giving a highly dig-rifle- d

and impressive rendering of Mr.
Kelly's music.

The engagement of "Ben-Hur- " at
the Chicago Auditorium is a limited
one, therefore those who Intend wit-

nessing it, should lose no time In
writing for seat reservations, for the
remainder of its stay at Chicago's big
amusement temple will no doubt at-

tract immense audiences.

CIIICAGO OrEItA HOUSE.

Capacity houses were tho rule last
week, from the opening to the close
of the presentation of Arthur Henry
Jones' famous play, "The Dancing
Girl." It was a strong production,
dealing with the deepest emotion of
tho woman heart, the thwarted ambi
tion, the appeal to the artistic life too
strong to be resisted, even though It
meant the rending of home ties and
filial responsibility. Miss Jane Oaker,
as Drusilla Ives, the dancing girl, en-

tered so Into the spirit of the part
that the atmosphere came over the
footlights In waves. It Is one of the
notable things about the productions
at this theater, however, that the
company is so carefully selected and
work so thoroughly in accord, that
the whole performance is a perfect
unit. In the play presented this week
the action moves onward to one of
the most stirring climaxes which have
thrilled Chicago audiences in many a
day. This is where the father of
Drusilla, who has previously belleTed
that his daughter was still a good
girl, discovers the truth and curses
her In the midst of a crowded ball-
room.

Next week an ever-popul- ar favorite
Is to bo put on, and the advance sale

is pre-eminen- tly the best writing ma-
chine ever placed on the market.

IT HAS STOOD THE TEST
IT HAS PROVED ITS WORTH

Our guarantee is backed by what
we know it does, not by what we
Hope it will do.

N. P. A. Say They Are Making Favor-
able Hates for the Standard

Oil Company.
Cleveland, Nov. 5. The National

Fetroleum association, which includes
nearly all the leading independent oil

producers, has forwarded to the rail
way commission a petition in which it
is charged that about forty railroads
in Ohio are discriminating in rates in
favor of the Standard Oil company.

The petition declares that "by rea-

son of the excessive rates charged by
the defendant common carriers the in-

dependents are greatly handicapped in
marketing their commoilies."

Victims of the Devil "Wagon.
New Britain, Conn., Nov. 5. An au-

tomobile which was being tested on a
highway in Berlin left the road and
II. Maxwell, of I'armingham. was killed
and William Keough, Michael Cole-

man, Joseph Hackley and A. L. Hau-ve- r,

the last named tester for an au-

tomobile concern in Ilartford, were in-

jured.

nioody Rattle in Africa.
Faris, Nov. 5 The minister of the

colonies has received a dispatch from
the acting governor general of Free
West Africa reporting an encounter
Dec. 20 at Tidjkdja, near Dakar be-

tween a detachment of tirailleurs and
a band of Arabs. Many tirailleurs and
150 Arabs were killed.

NEWS FACTS IN OUTLINE

It is the intention of the Cuban pro-
visional government to have the Unit-
ed States troops in Cuba make exten-tensiv- e

practice marched throughout
the country.

A threatened strike of streetcaFeuT-ploye- s

at Pittsburg has been averted.
The stormy weather continues in

Italy. The Tiber has overflowed its
banks in the country districts, destroy-
ing cattle, and is now threatening
Rome.

Secretary Root will remain in New
York until about the middle of this
week in order to cast his vote there.

The case of Harry K. Thaw, the
murderer of Architect White, is No. 2
on the revised list of homicide cases
at New York and may be called this
wpek.

Henniug Frandsen, a Milwaukee
baker, hanged himself because of ill
health.

United States Senator W. A. Clark,
of Montana, declares positively that he
will not run for n.

The report of a shortage of $01,000
in the sub-treasur- y at St. Louis is con-

firmed. Responsibility is yet to be
fixed.

The dissatisfied Ute Indians in Wyo-
ming will send some chiefs to Wash
ington to talk with the president. In-

dian scare is ended for awhile.
The battleship Virginia was rammed,

by the Old Dominion liner Monroe in
Hampton roads. Both ships were
damaged, but not seriously.

Missionaries report a most severe
famine in the northern part of Kiang-- u

province, central China. Ten mil-

lion people face starvation.
President Roosevelt will go to Oys

ter Bay to vote and immediately after
ward will return to Washington and
start on his trip to Panama.

Representative John Henry Ketch- -

am, of Dover Plains, N. Y., is dead of
nnnnlexv in a hospital at New York.
ti- - 74 Vears of asrp

The Avoca wheel factory at Bith.
N. Y., and contents were destroyed by
fire. Loss, $50,000.

Nine hundred and eighty-seve- n emi
grants left Libfta yesterday on thre
steamships for the United Statee.

Horace Greeley's Sister Dead.
Corry, Pa., Nov. 5. Mrs. Margaret

Bush, of Clymer, N. Y., six miles east
of here, a sister of Horace Greeley and

, on peddlers to that imposed by the
is dead at the age of S3 years.

York

home with force. The
Star of Bethlehem,' the adoration of the
Wise Men, the heart-throbbin- g tale
of the meeting of Christ with Hur, the
greetings of the great multitude on the
Mount of Olives and the final miracle
of the cleansing of the lepers these
are some of the Incidents of "B?n-Hur- "

which separate It from Other
plays and make it in Its grandeu
stand apart.

Special attention is being glvew .o
the public of this vicinity who are de-

sirous of witnessing this mighty play.
It Is advisable to write well in ad-

vance for seats so that desirable loca-
tions may be secured. Mail orders
with remittances addressed to Mr. Mil-war- d

Adams, dicertor Auditorium thea-
ter, Chicago, will receive prompt at-

tention. The scale of prices for night
performances and Saturday matinees
is $1.50 and $1.00 for the lower floor;
$1.00 and 75 cents for the balcony and
50 cents for the gallery. While at the
Wednesday matinee the entire lower
floor 13 $1.00; entire balcony, 75 cents,
gallery 50 cents. No performance of
"Ben-Hur- " Is ever given on Sunday.

CALUMET THEATER
SOUTH CHICAGO.

For the week beginning with the
matinee Sunday, Nov. 4, the manage-
ment of the Calumet theater, South
Chicago, has selected that famous
melo-dram- a, "The Power of the Press,"
one of the most powerful melo-dram- as

on the stage. The piece has a world-
wide fame and Manager Conners an-
nounces that he will produce it in a
most elaborate manner. The piece is
to be very prettily staged with con-
siderable new scenery and a most cap-
able cast. "The Power of the Press"
has been produced from one end of the
country to the other and has been ex-

travagantly praised by the press and
public. In this play Manager Conners
assures his patrons one of the finest
attractions of the season and it is
predicted that a record-breakin- g busi-
ness will be done at the Calumet next
week.

The bill of specialties will likewise
be an exceptionally strong one and
will be headed by Jimmy Lucas, that
Inimitable black face comedian, who
has appeared with marked success at
the various vaudeville houses all over
the country. Miss Florence Rayfield
will entertain with the illustrated
songs, in which she has been making
such a hit all year, and the bioscope
will have another and very interest
lng set of motion pictures. Come and
enjoy a pleasant afternoon or even-
ing at South Chicago's cozy family
theater.

CE.. WALLACE'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.

To the many personal friends, ac-

quaintances and admirers of General
Lew Wallace, the announcement that
his autobiography has just been placed
on the market by Harper & Bros, will
be of interest. With a dramatized ver-
sion of his "The Prince of India" oc-

cupying the attention of New York
and "Ben-Hur- " that of Chicago at the
Auditorium theater, this interest is
accentuated. The last years of Gen-
eral Wallace's many-side- d career were
spent in the preparation of his re-

markable story, under the old beech
tree at his home in Crawfordsville,
where "Ben-Hur- " was written, the
General transcribed his career on the
diverse fields of arms, letters, politics
and diplomacy. The book is rich In
reminiscence, several chapters being
devoted to his literary labors, in which
he recounts how "Ben-Hur- " the book
which has been read by an innumerable
company and the drama which has
been witnessed by more than five
million people came to be written anc1
later dramatized. The story is a force-
ful presentation of the man himself,
an intensely individualistic character
and one of the most picturesque per-
sonalities of our times.

DOXT CURE
Prevent disease. That is the propc-wa- y

to retain health. If you wait until
disease gets into the blood and secures
a hold on the lining and tissues of the
body it is hard to dislodge.

Keep your stomach, liver and kidney.--i- n

a normal, natural condition, ant1,

they will expel all disease germs and
impurities. These organs perform all
the work of the body. Everything taken
into the system passes through them,
and there is bound to be an accumula-
tion of germs and Impurities. You rouit
assist nature to pass these off or sick-
ness will follow, and every man, wo-

man and child should occasionally
cleanse these organs and purify the
blood.

You only bathe the body in order to
be clean externally, so why not be sure
you are clean Inside,

Quaker Herb Extract, a vegetable
compound, acts directly on the stomach,
liver and kidneys, thoroughly cleaning
these organs and the entire system,
purifying the blood and passing off all
surplus matter in a natural manner.

Quaker Herb Extract and a com-

plete stock of the time-trie- d Quaker
Herb Remedies can always be found in

Co.. Otto Negele, M. Kolb.
Free booklet and circular sent to any

address upon request.

LOW RATES TO SOUTH AXD SOUTH
DAKOTA.

Via Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway,

Harvester secon-clas- s tickets, from
Chicago to all points on Chicago, Mi-
lwaukee & St. Paul Ry. in North Dakota
and South Dakota. Rates $14.50 for
each person,, when five or more persons
travel on one ticket Tickets on sale
daily until August 1. Low rates re-

turning November 30.
E. G. HAYDEN,

Traveling Passenger Agent
426 Superior At.. N. W. Cleveland, (X

Have your prescriptions and family
receipts filled in our drug department,
by registered pharmacists. We use
only the very best grades of drugs and
chemicals and always fill them Just a3
your doctor wishes, at very reasonable
prices. Lion Store Drug Department

10-20-- 3t

Subscribe for The Lake County Time,

Mmood i ypenrne
135 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

of what YOU could do

of Com

Success in the Gulf Coast Country
Here is an example

From One Acre
in Fifteen Months

Mr. John Closner has a farm near Hidalgo,
Texas. He has raised three crops of corn on one
piece of land in the last fifteen months. Each crop
yielded not less than fifty bnsheh to the acre.

lie does not have to wait for the ground to thaw in
the Spring'. Almost as soon as he harvests one crop he
can plant for the next. He is not afraid that the
weather will be too wet or too dry or too cold. He
waters his land by irrigation and has an inexhaustible
supply of water.

If you will write Mr. Closner at Hidalgo, Texas, h
will tell you more about this country.

Wouldn't you like to have a small farm in the Gulf
Coast County where success does not depend on uncer-
tain weather with irregular rainfall?

Son the land is cheap and you can get it on easy
terms. Twenty acres will cost you about $300. The
cost of clearing it is about $5 an acre. The cost of
water Tor irrigation varies. You may want an artesian
well of your own you may get water from some river;
or you may get it from your neighbor. But the cost
is not great and those who have tried it have netted
the first crop, a sum which has paid all expenses, and
left a good surplus.

of seats has already forecasted whatlthe stores of these enterprising drug-ma- v

be expected during the whole runlets: Jas. W. Wels. E. ii. Stauffer &

From time immemorial moralists have railed
at the vanity of woman. Here is a woman, and a
beautiful one at that, who says that vanity is an
imperishable instinct; that vanity, like love, is
one of the great forces that makes the world go
round ; that to be vain is a duty to humanity and
an essential of success.

It's an original view ; what is your opinion ?
This defense of an old time sin is set forth in our
lew magazine

ThVlfrtVG&M8 Take a triP down there and and see forJ your self-th- afs the best way. Every first

"jj "

r
4lHTd211 0iAfivSriCU and third Tsy each month, we will

j; .i f sell round-tri- p tickets to ' any point in the
V- - Gulf Coast Country and return, at thev" t V following rates:

1 I From Chicago 125.00

of the performance. The production
Is to be the powerful heart-intere- st

drama, "The Banker's Daughter," one
of the strongest plays ever produced
from the mind and pen of Bronson
Howard. The story of a marriage of
convenience, a separation and ultimate
reconciliation through the efforts of
a little child, affords a series of sit-
uations which hold the audience en-

thralled, while the daughter's love for
her father, and a child's power over
her parents, affords psychological and
heart-Intere- st to the full.

BEX-1IU- R" INTERESTS
X

Thousands upon thousands of people
who seldom visit a playhouse are
crowding the Chicago Auditorium
nightly to see "Ben-Hur.- " The keen
interest they manifest in its enactment
causes regret that more plays of this
character; are not in existence. "Ben-Hur- "

with Us lustrous Star of Bethle-
hem, its camels and chariot steeds. Its
oriental trappery and splendor of the
gorgeous cast Is one of the most elab-
orate spectacles ever staged, and yet
the appeal of General Wallace's re- -

V From St. Louis 20.00

Tl?v A C From Kansas City 20.00f From Peoria 23.00
L rJrZi From St Paul 27.50

A" From Minneapolis 27. SO

inese ticKeis win De yooa aays anatjtMutiuc tney wni permit you to stop over at any
v poiru.

In the November Number
Now on Sale at all News-stan- ds

10 cents a Copy $1.00 a year
Let me send you our books describing the wonderful crops produced ia

this marvelous country. Don't delay, write me today.

JNO. SEBASTIAN, Passenger Traffic Manager,
ROCK ISLAND-FRISC- O LINES,

Ia SaUe St. Station, Cbicagro, 111., or Frlcu Bids., St. Louis, M.

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY CO., New


